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Dear (s)
We conducted a camp for identifying diabetics and plan to conduct a day in honour of the women subtly following the
International womens day which owes its origin to the celebrations on Feb 1909 in US.
There was much to cheer about in the cricketing front though it makes a very sad reading that India has failed to qualify
for the 2008 Beijing Olympics. The Indian hockey hit a nadir and failed to make it to the Olympics for the first time since
their debut in 1928.For a team that steamrolled every opposition with disdain in its heyday, the fall has been tragic, but
gradual and, perhaps, inevitable with the deterioration. For cricket lovers, India beat Aussies in the finals straight and more
importantly regained the Under-19 Cricket World Cup crown after eight years with a close 12-run victory over South Africa
in the rain-affected final. This was India’s second triumph in the tournament’s history after they captured the crown in 2000
in Sri Lanka. The win also exorcised the memories of the last edition when India went down to Pakistan in a low-scoring final
in the same country. In the Down under One day series, in the final instalment of its 29 year existence which had become
a part of Aussie’s summer culture came a climactic end with a fitting humdinger at Gabba as Indians inspired by Sachin and
not so well known Pravin Kumar scripted another memorable chapter with skill and determination to win.
The two budgets had contrasting styles while Lalu’s was lauded as something for everyone, PC presented an election
manifesto with doubts overcast on the 60000 crore farm loan waiver. The heart of the speech was nowhere to be found even
in small print in the body of the budget as the expenditure list had no reference to this. When asked about the source for the
written off money, the reply was just evasive. Lalu by now has created an enviable record of refraining from any increase in
passenger & freight rates. This one had a slew of measures aimed at modernization & thousands of licensed coolies had
reason to celebrate as they are to be inducted in to Railways as gangmen. Impresively, Railways has a cash surplus before
dividend, 14% growth in passenger traffic earning as also all time high return in capital. There is something aimed at
security measures like CCTV and promise to have cleaner environ friendly toilets in trains.
-T.J.Ramani
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A- Class Readymades
TAll School Uniforms Available
TTailoring Attached
TLab Coats Available
No.282, Bharathi Salai, Triplicane,
Chennai - 600 005.
Tel : 2858 9406. Cell : 94440 89406
Prop : M. Vaithianathan
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INNOVA
ENTERPRISES
S. No. 81, Plot No.3/2, Shivane Road
Shivane, Tal, Haveli, NDA
Khadakwasla Rd., Pune 411 023
Tel : 020- 2529077.
E-mail : innova_enter@vsnl.net
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YOUNG INDIANS WIN AGAIN

R#hjhÉ‹ kiwî

It was euphoric at Kuala Lumpur as another cricket World
cup with varied challenges and goals facing the 16 teams 10 Full-member countries and six Associates unfolded. The
build up to the first round was hectic and the teams had to
attend seminars on anti-corruption and anti-doping, go for
photo shoots, do introduction videos for television, sign
miniature bats for sponsors, and meet the competition.
There were some mismatches and India took on the new
qualifier Papua New Guinea located in the southwestern
Pacific Ocean, with Port Moresby as its capital. India steamed
their way beating all their opponents – Papua New Guinea,
South Africa, West Indies, England, New zealand and SA again
in the finals. In their league match, Pradip Sangwan destroyed
the back of the SA in the initial overs returning with a match
winning 5 wicket haul.
In the semi finals, Indians were stretched for the first time
in the tournament but they held their nerve and overcame
the pressure of chasing under lights in wet conditions to beat
New Zealand by three wickets in a tense semi-final at the
Kinrara Oval. The victory was set up by their bowlers, who
bowled an economical wicket-to-wicket line and restricted
New Zealand, their batsmen displayed composure during the
run chase and ensured victory.
The tournament victory could easily be attributed to the
efficient performances of the bowlers and the consistent
batting that set them apart from their rivals. The final which
Indians won by 12 runs (DL method) was also curtailed by
rain. Indians scored 159 in 45.4 overs and the reduced target
was 116 from 25. SA finished at 103 losing 8 wickets. Argal
was named man of the match.
For the interested, here is some history. In the inaugural
WC in 1987-88, Aussies were the winners bating Pakis. The
seven Test-playing countries plus an ICC Associates XI took
part in a full round-robin format. The matches were held at a
number of picturesque venues in South Australia and Victoria.
In the second version held at SA during 1997-98 England
were the unexpected winners beating Newzealand. In the
3rd held at Srilanka during 1999-2000, Indians were the
winners beating the Lankans. The winners had remained
unbeaten throughout. Three of the semi finalists were from
Asia. In the next version during 2001-02 held at Kiwi land,
Aussies beat South Africans in the finals. In this tournament
Nepal registered upset win over Pakis. The fifth version was
surprising held at Bangladesh during 2003-04 where Pakis
beat West Indians in the finals. Indians were beaten in the
semis.
In the next version held at Srilanka, Pakistan beat India to
keep their strangle hold on the cup. After crumbling to 109,
Pakis in a thrilling passage reduced India to 9 for 6 with Indians
eventually falling short by 38 runs. The notable young Indians
of the tournament were C Pujara, Rohit Sharma and Piyush
Chawla. The best story of the tournament was Nepal claiming
the plate trophy beating Kiwis having also beaten SA during
the event.
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jÄœ TW« ešYyf¤â‰F xU ngÇH¥ò $u§f«
u§fuh#Å‹ kuz«. âUtšÈ¡nfÂÆš ãwªJ
$u§f¤âš ts®ªJ vy¡£uhÅ¡Þ go¤j ït® nkjF
m¥Jš fyhKl‹ Tl go¤jt®. ï‹W ïªâahÉ‹
muáaš vâ®fhy«, bghJ¤nj®jšfËš Ä‹dQ
th¡F¥ gâthtâš ïtU¡F K¡»a g§F©L.
mtuJ Mjhukhd, m¿îiu `x‹¿‹ nkš e§Tu«
nghy e«ã¡if nt©L«. vËikahf vGJtJ mtuJ
ïašò. Mœth®fŸ g‰¿a vËa m¿KfK«, thu« xU
ghRuK« g¡â ïy¡»a¤ij gyU¡F bjËîgL¤âd.
f‰wJ«, bg‰wJ« V‹, v¥go, vj‰F R#hjhit
nfS§fŸ vd jÄH®fS¡F - m¿Éaš gÆšÉ¤jh®.
mt® vGâa gy fijfS«, bjhl®fS« Äf ca®ªj
ïy¡»a js¤âš mikªjd. mtuJ Kjš fij 1953«
tUl« `áthÍ’ v‹w g¤âÇifÆš btË tªjjh«.
FKj« 1968 MfÞ£ khj ïjÊš g«ghÆš el¡F«
ieyh‹ fÆW gâ¥ã¡f¥g£l nghJ vd¡F
vG¤J¡fis go¡F« taâšiy. Mdhš go¤j îl‹
mJ bgÇa jh¡f¤ij V‰gL¤âaJ. mtuJ gy
m¿Éaš fijfËš `brh®¡f¤ Ôî’ (70fËš fÂÅia
g‰¿a Ô®¡fkhd fij) `_‹W ÃÄõ« fnzZ’, `v‹
ïÅa ïaªâuh’ ngh‹wit gy Kiw go¡f
ö©oait.
mikâahd M®¥gh£lÄšyj m¿thË t¡Ñš fnzZ
T®ikahd miyghí« trª¤, M»nahuJ jh¡f« br‹w
jiyKiw jÄœ ïisP®fŸ ÛJ jtwhkš
c©L.mtuJ ehlf« `lh¡l® enuªâuÅ‹ Énehj
tH¡F’, FWehtš `FUãurh¤â‹ filá âd«’
ngh‹wit f©fis Fskh¡»d.
gy thu g¤âÇiffŸ, mtuJ bjhl®fijfË‹ thuhªju
âU¥g§fË‰fhfî«, filá tiu ÉWÉW¥ghd
Ko¢á‰fhfî« mâf ãuâfŸ É‰wd.
ïªehŸ áÅkhÉš T®ªj trd¤âdhš Éa¥ó£odh®.
ü‰W¡fz¡fhd ehtšfŸ, áW fijfŸ, f£LiufŸ,
ehlf§fŸ, m¿Éaš, bghJ m¿î _y« jÄH®fis
nk«gL¤âa ï¢áwªj Fzths‹, vËa m¿P®
ï¥nghJ óîy»Èšiy. tU¤j¤Jl‹ ekJ f©Ù®
mŠrÈ.
ï›tsî mÇa ey‹fis cila mt® j‹id
És«gu¥gL¤â¡ bfh©lâšiy. vÅD« mtuJ
x›nth® gil¥ò« v‹bw‹W« mtuJ òfœ gu¥ò«.

Q: This years Auto Expo organized by ACMA & CII
inaugurated on 10th January 2008 which had 29 countries
participating saw the launch of the people’s car Nano by
Ratan Tata. This much touted sub 1 lac car was the
cynosure of all eyes. Whilst this is well known, do you
know about a product that attracted almost equal numbers?
Ans in Pg 4

$ÃthÞ ïisP®fŸ e‰gÂ r§f«
k‰W«
brsªj®a u¤dkhyh ïir¡FG
ïizªJ el¤J«

âUtšÈ¡nfÂ
kfË® ÉHh - 2008
ngu‹òilp®!
tz¡f«. tU»‹w 23.3.2008 PhÆW m‹W fhiy 8.00 kÂ Kjš khiy 7.00 kÂ
tiu kfËU¡fhd gšntW ngh£ofŸ, áwªj bg© kU¤Jt Ãòz®fSl‹ neU¡F
ne® k‰W« fhŠá r§fuh mw¡f£lisÆ‹ M©LÉHh o.ã. nfhÆš bjU, ghuâah®
ïšy¤âš eilbgw cŸsJ.
fhiy 8.00 kÂ Kjš khiy 4.00 kÂ tiu kfËU¡fhd ngh£ofŸ
khiy 4.00 kÂ Kjš 6.00 kÂ tiu
kU¤Jt Ãòz®fSl‹ neU¡F ne® k‰W«
fhŠá r§fuh kU¤Jt mw¡f£lisÆ‹ M©LÉHh
khiy 6.00 kÂ Kjš kfË® ngh£ofS¡fhd gÇrË¥ò ÉHh
gÇrË¥ò ÉHhÉš fyªJ bfhŸS«
áw¥ò ÉUªâd®fŸ

rhÉ¤âÇ it¤â, Chairperson of Vishranthi
âUkâ. R. yÈjh yºÄ, Deputy Commissioner of

âUkâ.

Charitable Trust
Police (North)

neU¡F ne® Ãfœ¢áÆš g§F bfhŸS« kU¤Jt Ãòz®fŸ
Dr.

Ã®kyh b#Œr§f®

& Dr.

M©lhŸ

ngh£ofË‹ Étu«
W u§nfhÈ   W gh£L

ghlth (bkšÈir)   W ng¢R¥ngh£o
W m«Ujt®ÎÂ (f®ehlf ïir)  W ifÉid¥bghU£fŸ
W Äôáfš ghš W neU¡F ne®
jh§fŸ ÉHhÉš fyªJ bfh©L áw¥ã¡f nt©L»nwh«.

Égu§fS¡F mQfî« :

âUkâ. ãnukh »UZznkhf‹

òâa v© 26, giHa v©.10, o.ã.nfhÆš 2tJ ny‹, âUtšÈ¡nfÂ, br‹id-5

ngh‹ : 2844 0690, 2844 4706, 2844 5340, 9789016008
ÉHhÉ‰F áw¥ò cjÉ:

thrÉ ãšl®Þ
8, fªjrhÄ bjU, M®.V. òu«, br‹id-600028
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kU¤Jt gÂÆš irkh
On 24 2 08, SYMA in association with Kanchi Sankara Foundation conducted a diabetic awareness and detection
camp in front of Sri Parthasarathi Swami temple. Around 130 persons were screened in random blood sugar
check up. 15 persons were found afflicted with Diabetes. The KSF Lab functioning at SYMA Medical centre
(Unit-III of SKKSMT) will further monitor those identified as diabetic.
For the facility of the patients, we have introduced new prepaid cards priced at Rs. 100/- . Those buying these
cards can have check up for blood / urine (both fasting & PP) four times in a year. Though the cost is very low,
we are introducing this for the benefit of poor and needy patients who regularly throng our medical centre. . For
more information pl. call 99529 61363 (Mr. Saranathan) or 94448 48880 (Mr. TJ Ramani).
We place on record our thanks to Dr Madhuri S Balaji and her team from Dr Seshiah Diabetes Care.

OLD CLOTHES COLLECTION
SYMA collected old clothes from amongst the residents
of Triplicane going on a street to street campaign on
2nd March 08. Around 20 volunteers participated. One
truck load of clothes collected were handed over to
Rajasthan Cosmo Club. More details in our next issue.

thœ¤J»nwh«
ekJ r§f brayhs® âU. M®.É#auhft‹ (I.O.B.)
mt®fsJ kfŸ brs. É. c¤uh-lh¡l® vÞ. ghyhÍ
âUkz ÉHh 3.2.2008 m‹W ïÅJ eilbg‰wJ.
kzk¡fis BLISS thœ¤J»wJ.

ïu¤j jhd«
ekJ r§f cW¥ãd®fŸ âU. v«.V. KuË, âU.
v«.V. u§fuh#‹ k‰W« âU. M®. f©z‹ M»nah®
ïu¤jjhd« brŒjh®fŸ. BLISS ït®fis
ghuh£L»wJ. ïu¤jjhd« brŒa ÉU¥g«
cŸst®fŸ ekJ ïiza js¤âš gâî brŒJ
bfhŸSkhW nf£L¡ bfhŸ»nwh«.

Ans: At the much awaited launch, Chairman Ratan
Tata drove the Nano onto the stage & lived up to his
promise of a 1 lac car. It gave the Expo the busiest day
of its 9 year existence, setting of traffic snarls at Delhi.
But the product we are talking about is much smaller
and more for the common man !!
The Expo also saw the launch of Madone 5.2, priced
at a whopping Rs.1.68 lakh and displayed by Noidabased FireFox Bikes. While the “Madone-5.2” bicycle
imported from the US is now available for sale, the
company has already launched the “Fuel Ex 8 Bike”
bicycle priced at Rs.1.06 lakh. It was claimed that
‘Madone 5.2 can take you to places where the Nano
cannot and with its 20 high-speed gears, it is much
faster than the small wonder,’ as Madone can notch
up to 90 km per hour (kmph) through its 20 high-speed
gears. This made-to-order bike is a de-tuned version
of seven-time Tour de France winner Lance
Armstrong’s bike - Madone 6.5 SSL - and has a lifetime
warranty on the carbon frame. The bicycle would be
available only on orders. When one has to dump the
car due to uncontrolled traffic, perhaps this could just
be the vehicle but not for the common man.

tUªJ»nwh«
cW¥ãd®fËlÄUªJ brŒâfŸ, JQ¡FfŸ
cgnahf¡ F¿¥òfŸ tunt‰f¥gL»‹wd.
mQf nt©oa KftÇ : irkh BLISS
irkh bko¡fš br‹l®
29, Jsá§f bgUkhŸ nfhÆš bjU
âUtšÈ¡nfÂ, br‹id -600 005.
 : TJR 9444848880, R.Sesh. 9884211516,
R.Vijayaraghavan 9444930683
E-mail : srinivasyoungmensassociation@yahoo.co.in.
Website : www.syma.in
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Editor : S. Sampath Kumar,  : 28442593.

ekJ r§f cW¥ãd® âU.nf.vÞ. rhuâ (nfhK£o
g§fsh) mt®fË‹ jhah® âUkâ ÓjhyºÄ
m«khŸ 25.1.2008 m‹W ïa‰if vŒâdh®.
m‹dhÇ‹ kiwî¡F BLISS jdJ Mœªj ïu§fiy¤
bjÇÉ¡»wJ.
To

